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***

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi led a quietly organized trip with a small group of senior House
Democrats,  including Foreign Affairs Committee Chair  Gregory Meeks (D-N.Y.),  Intelligence
Committee Chair Adam Schiff (D-Calif.), and Rules Committee Chair Jim McGovern (D-Mass.)
to Ukraine.

The trip comes as Joe Biden is asking congress for an additional $33 billion in aid to fund the
government of Volodymyr Zelenskyy, bringing the total U.S. taxpayer laundry operation to
around $50 billion.  Pelosi and Schiff likely setting up the mechanics for the distribution of
funds to include congressional family indulgency fees, or Fourth Branch brokerage costs.

“Our delegation traveled to Kyiv to send an unmistakable and resounding message to
the  entire  world:  America  stands  firmly  with  Ukraine,”  the  group  said  in  a  statement.
“When we return to the United States, we will do so further informed, deeply inspired
and ready to do what is needed to help the Ukrainian people as they defend democracy
for their nation and for the world.” (link)
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